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ARCHAEOLOGY.-l1opewell l,;,.,e po·'... ~. [rVm }.ftl,i$/Il"f£.t 1;'. 1\1.
SETZLER, U, S. National Museum. (Communicated by JOHN R.
SWANTON.)

Owing to the fact that up to the present time only two vessels ha.ve
been found south of the Ohio River t which are recognized as belonging
to the Hopewell culture in the Upper Mississippi Valley,' it seems
highly important to bring to the attention of archeologists a general
description of the pottery vessels and other artifacts discovered in the
east central part of Louisiana, near :\larksvillc.
The pottery and associated artifacts herein described were excn.
vRted by Gerard Fowke during his explorations in the Red River
Valley of Louisiana, February-May, 1926. No illustrations or de
scription of the specimens appear in his final report· though in the
prelimina.ry report' a few were reproduced .
.\nalysing the restored vessels from Mounds 4 and 8 in the i\Iarks
ville Works, we find the following variations of and resemblances to
the Hopewell pottcry: (Fig. 1) One vessel may be considered typically
Ilope\\'ell because of such featurcs as the cross-hatched ba.nd and bi
sected cones just bcneath the rim. The decoration on the body of the
\'essel consists of smooth bands outlined by incised grooves. The area.
outside the bands is roughened uniformly by means of the roulette,
and a conventionalized eagle is outlined on each of the four lobes.
(F;g.2.)
We also find two flat bottom bowls decorated on the inside and
outside of the rim with triangular notches. A constriction near the
middle of each cono--shaped vessel divides the decoration into two dis
tinct parts. The figures on the lower half have boon outlined by in·
cised grooves forming conventionalized birds, the head of each sug
gesting the eagle. The area outside the smooth bands has been rough
ened by mcans of the roulette. The motif on the upper half is again
outlined by incised grooves and consists of heart and pear-shaped
I Published by permisaion of the U. S. National MU8flum, SmithllOnian Institution.
Reecivnd October 28, 1032.
I MOORE, C. B. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philo.. 13: 286-88. jigf. 8, 4, tI'ld 6. 1908.
I For a detailed description of Hopewell characteristics, sce: Mn,U1, W. C.• and
SIlI':TROSIC I H. C. EzploraJ.ion of HopelUU GrOllp. Certain Mouncb and Villa~e
Sitl'll in Onio. 4: pt. 4, 297-305. 1925; SIIETRONE, H. C. Culturfl P,obhm, in OhiO
ArcI!MolOfY. Amer. Anthrol)()!ol$ist. n. aero 22: No.2, 144-172. 1920; SIlETHONIC, II. C.
and CRICICNlIlAN. E. F. EzplDraJ.lfJn of Ill. Srip Group of PuAi,lone BarlhUlO''''' Ohio
Archat'OJ. and Hilt. Quart. 40: No.3, 343-5011. 1931.
• FOWKI!lt,.G. Ardtaeoiogieollnue8lil1aliolW. 44th Ann. Rep., Bureau of American
Ethnology, I't. 2, 405-434. 1928.
~ FOWKII, G.
Archaeological Work in Louuiana. Smilh90nil\n Misc. Coli. 78:
No.7,254-511. 1926.
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objects and meandering or curvilinear bflllds which have been pol
i hed. The rest of the area is uniIormly roughened by means of the
roulette.
On a. fourth vessel the manner of outlining by deeply incised grooves
and the zigzag roughening bears resemblance to the aforementioned

I
Fig. 1. HopeweU ve88el, probably from Mound 2 of the Mound City Group near
Chillieothe1 Ohio. Originnlly In the collection of Dr. Edwin Hamilton Davia. Reproduc_
tion of a orawing from SketdlU 0.( A!onl4mtlll. and Amiql4ui 1014nd in I/lf Mound.,
Tomb. ond Ancitlll Citit, 01 AmtMC4, p. 4.9, The portfolio of Dr. Davis' collection i,
in the manuscript room of the Bureau of American Ethnology.

oncs. However, the band of decoration below the rim is radically dif
ferent from the typical Hopewel1 design, yet it is closely comparable
to that on onc of the other vessels. This jllr also has tightly incised
parallel lines running at a forty-five degree angle which probably in
dicate an incomplete cross-hatched design such as is found on the
typical Hopewell jars.
Another vessel too has the characteristic smooth bands outlined
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with grooves while the rest of the surface is roughened. Instead of the
typical cross-hatch and punctate design below the rim, it has only the
line of punctatos or bisected cones while the area directly above it,
which is usually cross-hatched, is smooth.
Still another vessel has the beginning of what appears to be the

2
Fig. 2. The mOIUypical TIOllCWell veuel from the Markaville Worb. From Mound
8. Dill.. 3t incbea; 11.41 incbu. U. S. Nat. Mus. Cat. No. 3316&8.

cross-hatched design below the rim, but the area around the neck
differs from any design found on the typical northern Hopewellspeci
mens. This consists of a series of three parallel grooves one inch long
and a series of nine indentations, three rows of three each, made with
a blwlt instrument. Thc fnet that this ve88el was found associated
with tbe typical Hopewell vessels from l\'Iound 4 would seem to be suf
ficient evidence that it belongs to tbe same culture. although it eDl
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bodies an entirely different method of decoration, i.e., the concentric
grooves with narrow polished bands between. The method of deco
rating vessels with concentric grooves and smooth narrow bands, al
though it differs radically from the typical Hopewell, was found on
one miniature vessel to form two conventionalized eagles. This con
ventionalized engle design certainly resembles the designs on the more
typical Hopewell vessels from Marksville, ll.'J well as on numerous
Hopewell objects.'
This analysis indicates that nil of the vessels from Mounds 4 and 8
of the Marksville Works show a definite relationship to each other
and somc of them closely rescmble vessels from the Hopewell culture
in the Upper Mississippi Valley.
Associated with the pottery in l\Iounds 4 and 8, Mr. Fowke found
the following nrtifiLets: Monitor or platform pipe of clay, 3t inches
long, In inches wide and It inches high at the bowl. The diameters
of the bowl measured from the outside in each case are In and It
inches. Fragmentary base of another platform pipe, 2! inches long
find -rlr inch wide. Three projectile points. Sandstone rubbing or
smoothing stones. Impressions in clay of a vertieaJly plaited matting,
consisting of over-two-under-two technique. 7
The platform pipes and matting imprints are outstanding charac
teristics of the Hopewell culture in the north.
A tabulation has been made of the decorated vessels and shcrds il
lustrated and described in various publications' dealing )\'ith the ex
cavation of mounds in tile Upper Mississippi Valley recognized as
having been built by Indians possessing Hopewell characterislicE!.
It seems obvious frOID such a tabulation that the most outstanding
feature of the decorlltion on the Upper Mississippi Hopewell vessels
• For other example. embodyin« conventionalized eagle dll8iln., flee: MILLa, W. C.
Ezploration 0/ Mound CUll Group. Certain Mound. and Vii age Sites in Ohio. 3:
pt. 4l..3M-359. figl. 80, 81, 61, 83, 811 66. 1922.
I' t·or .imit.r matting from an uhio Hopewell mound, 1ICCl: MIl,La, W. C.
Op.
eit., 382. JifI. 81.
I Wll.LOu(lllHY, C. C.
Turntr Group 0/ Earlll1corb, lIomillon Counlu, OhIO.
Pnllel'8 of Peabody MUI. Amer. Archaeol. and Etbo., narvard Univ. 8: No.3. 1922;
MooREKIl"D, W. K. 1l0pel£ell ,uou"d 0/ Ohio. Field Mu.ll. Nat. l:list., An~hrop.
Ser. 6: No.5, 76-178. I 922{· M1LL8, W. C., and SHETRONE, n. C. Ezplorlltlon 0/
lIopel£eU Group. Certain 1\' ounde and Village Sitee in Ohio. 4: pt. 4, 79-305. 1926;
SQUIER, E. G., and 0"\'18, E. 11. Ancient MorU.lment, oj th, Miuiuippi I'll/leV.
Sm. Contrib. to Knowledge. I: 187-190. 1848; MILLI, W. C. Ezplorlltion oj EdlMn
lIoNlul Mound. Ohio Archaeol. Hiat.. Quart. 16: No.2, 113--193. 1907; SIIr.TROSE,
II. C., and GRF.F.NM"N E.•'. EZpWrotions 0/ thfl Seip Grour, 0/ Prehistoric Eorlh
l£orb. Ohio Archaeol.l-li8t. Quart. 40: No.3, 343-609. 1931 j 1\ ILUI, W. C. Ez,Xora-.
tion 0/ Mound City Gro.p. Certain Mounds and Village Sites in Obio. 3: ptA, 215--400.
1922. EZ/Iloralwn oj tAil TrePllllU Mound. Idem 2: pt. 3, 105-2-10. H1l7. Ezplora
lion 0/ 8eip Mound. Idem 2: pL 1, I-57. 1917; McKlel\N", W. C. lVucoll-tin 1'ariam
0/ IAIl /lopel£ell CuUure. Milwaukee Public MUI. Bull. 10: No.2, 185-328. 1931.
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and sherds is that surfaces of 3l show bands of various dimensions
outlined with deeply incised grooves and the areas between or outside
the grooves uniformlY roughened either by roulette, zigzag, punctate
or cord marks. Nineteen of the illustrations show that the area just
below the rim of the jars has been decorated with incised cross
hatched lines and an encircling line of bisected cones. The forms vary,
there being 12 bowls, 11 jars, and 2 \·85es. There are five examples of
supporting feet. Seven jars are shaped with four lobes-the predomi
nant style-one with six, and one with three lobes. Twelve ha\'e
round bases, seven have pointed bases, and five have flat bases. No
applied pigment is used for decoration.
With regard to the decoration on the \'essels and sherds from
;\Iounds 4 and 8 in the I\larksville Works, we find that 9 of the 12 re
stored vessels have bands outlined by deeply incised grooves, and the
bands or the remaining parts of the vessel were uniformly roughened
-on three specimens by means of the roulette, three by concentric
grooves or bandR, two by means of zigzag lines and one by the punc
tate method. On four of the jars the area just below the rim is deco
rated with cross-hatched incised lines and the encircling line of bi.
sected cones. Thus far a similarity is obvious. The tempering used in
the "larksville pottery differs radically, however, from that common
to the northern l\'lississippi type. In the former, either pulverized
potsherds or particles of hard clay are used; in the lattcr, grit or shell.
The bases of all the .l\I arksville vessels, so far M could be determined,
wcre flat. Four of the "larksville vessels are bowls, four Vll.SCS, three
jars and one is unique. Only one is four lobed.
This comparison between the ~Ial'ksville and the recognized Hope
well wares shows a close s.imilarity and one of the vessels from Marks
ville is a typc identical with northern Hopewcll. Independent inven
tion of so complicated a technique of decoration where there is such
striking similarity would seem impossible. Further investigations
may throw additional interesting light on the distribution of the
Hopewell Culture, In Ohio, where the center of this highly developed
mound building culturc is located, no c\'1dence has been found which
enables anthropologists to say to what ethnological or linguistic
group thcse Indians belonged. It would seem from the above facts
that Louisiana, ?\lississippi, and perhaps Arkansas must be consid
ered in the distribution of Hopewell traits. These similarities in the
south may be due to commercial intcrcourse but, nevcrtheless, they
arc important.

